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Under the direction of the NASA-Glenn Research Center, the Edison Welding Institute
(EWI) in Columbus, OH performed a series of non-fusion joining experiments to
determine the feasibility of joining refractory metals or refractory metal alloys to Nibased superalloys. Results, as reported by EWI, can be found in the project report for
EWI Project 48819GTH (Attachment A, at the end of this document), dated October
10, 2005.
The three joining methods used in this investigation were inertia welding, magnetic
pulse welding, and electro-spark deposition joining. Five materials were used in these
experiments: Mo-47Re, T-I II , Hastelloy X, Mar M-247 (coarse-grained, 0.5 mm to
several millimeter average grain size), and Mar M-247 (fine-grained, approximately 50
pm average grain size). Several iterative trials of each material combination with each
joining method were performed to determine the best practice joining method.
Mo-47Re was found to be joined easily to Hastelloy X via inertia welding, but inertia
welding of the Mo-alloy to both Mar M-247 alloys resulted in inconsistent joint strength
and large reaction layers between the two metals. T-I IIwas found to join well to
Hastelloy X and coarse-grained Mar M-247 via inertia welding, but joining to finegrained Mar M-247 resulted in low joint strength.
Magnetic pulse welding (MPW) was only successful in joining T - I l l tubing to
Hastelloy X bar stock. The joint integrity and reaction layer between the metals were
found to be acceptable. This single joining trial, however, caused damage to the
electromagnetic concentrators used in this process. Subsequent design efforts to
eliminate the problem resulted in a loss of power imparted to the accelerating work
piece, and results could not be reproduced. Welding trials of Mar M-247 to T-I II
resulted in catastrophic failure of the bar stock, even at lower power.
~lectro-sparkdeposition joining of Mo-47Re, in which the deposited material was
Hastelloy X, did not have a noticeable reaction layer. T-1 IIwas found to have a small
reaction layer at the interface with deposited Hastelloy X. Mar M-247 had a reaction
layer larger than T-I 11. Hastelloy X joined well with a substrate of the same allov. and
th;oughout the experiments was found to have a density of -99%, based on
metallographic observations of porosity in the deposit.
Of the three joining methods tested, inertial welding of bar stock appears to be the
most mature at this time. MPW may be an attractive alternative due to the potential for
high bond integrity, similarto that seen in explosion bonding. However, all three
joining methods used in this work will require adaptation in order to join piping and
tubing. Further investigations into the change in mechanical properties of these joints
with time, temperature, irradiation, and the use of interlayers between the two
materials must also be performed.
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Introduction:

Within the direct-gas Brayton nuclear power plant system proposed for the
Prometheus Project, dissimilar metal joints will most likely be a necessity. Within the
core, the choice of, and design for, refractory metal or refractory metal alloy (Nb-, Ta-,
or Mo-based), ceramic (Sic), or non-refractory metal alloy (Ni-based superalloy)
cladding and refractory or non-refractory metal core structural materials will be
influenced by the feasibility of joining dissimilar metals. The connection between the
gas turbine piping and the core may also be a dissimilar metal joint. The challenge of
using dissimilar metallurgical joints is the formation of brittle intermetallics. This is true
for all of the traditional fusion joining methods including gas-tungsten arc welding
(GTAW) and shielded metal arc welding (SMAW). The formation of brittle
intermetallics also can occur due to fast diffusion of atomic species at the operating
temperature of the reactor and plant. The purpose of this work was to investigate use
of non-fusion joining methods on bonding of dissimilar metals.
Through a sub-contract with NASA-Glenn Research Center (GRC), the Edison
Welding Institute (EWI) performed several non-fusion welding trials of nickel superalloy
to refractory metal joints. Three methods were used in these trials: inertiallfriction
welding, magnetic pulse welding, and electro-spark deposition. For complete
descriptions of these methods, please refer to letter SM-7235-0006 (1). Five materials
were used in various combinations in each of the welding methods:Mo-47Re, T-111.
Hastelloy X, Mar M-247 (coarse-grained, -500 vm grain size), and Mar M-247 (finegrained, -50-100 pm grain size). Hastelloy X is a wrought Ni-based superalloy, while
Mar M-247 is a cast Ni-based superalloy. Microstructures of the base metals can be
found in Attachment A: Figure 13, Mo-47Re; Figure 14, Hastelloy X; Figure 18, T-111;
Figure 21, coarse-grained Mar M-247; Figure 24, fine-grained Mar M-247.
This report details the work done by EWI as presented the Naval Reactors Prime
Contractor Team (NRPCT) at a video conference on September 8'" 2005. A complete
table with a summary of the work performed, best practice procedures for each
welding method, and results of the joining trials as of that date by EWI can be found at
the end of this document (Tables 2 and 3).

Experimental:

1. Inertia Welding:
An inertia weld is formed through the rapid rotation of one work piece and upsetting
that piece onto a stationary target. Iterative welding trials on each material
combination were used to determine the best welding parameters for the weld. Each
of these trials can be found in EWl's project report to NASA-GRC for EWI Project
48819GTH, which is provided as an attachment to this report. Materials tested were in
the form of %" diameter bar stock, supplied by NASA-GRC. The material
combinations tested can be found in Table 1, and the best practice joining methods
can be found in Table 2.

I

Materials

I

I

Mar M-247
(coarse-grained)

1

Mar M-247
(fine-grained)

Table 1. Material combinations used for inertia bonding.
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Figure I.Schematic illustration of inertia welding, courtesy N.M. Johnson.
The best practice joining methods for the inertia weldin of refractory metal alloys to
Ni-based superalloys are as follows (Note: The unit wk IS used in flywheel technology
forums and is proportional to I = '/2*mass'radius2):

9.

-

Mo-47Re to Hastelloy X Conical joint preparation, short "stickouts" of 0.25" on both
pieces. low inertia (1.8 wk2). high spindle speeds (8700 RPM), low scrub force (800
Ib), high upset force (2400 lb), high speed for upset initiation (6100 RPM)
Mo47Re to Mar M-247 (coarse-grained) -Conical joint preparation of the Mo-47Re,
flat joint preparation on the Mar M-247, short "stickout" of 0.3" on the Mar M-247,
longer "stickout" of 0 . 6 on the Mo-47Re, low inertia (1.8 wk2), high spindle speeds
(8500 RPM), low scrub force (1000 lb), high upset force (2200 lb), high speed for
upset initiation (5050 lb)
Mo-47Re t o Mar M-247 (fine-grained) - Conditions identical to that of the Mo-47Re to
Mar M-247 (coarse-grained) joint.

T - I l l to Hastelloy X - Flat joint preparation of the Hastelloy X, conical joint
preparation of the T-I II , longer "stickout" of 0.59" on T-I II , short "stickout" of 0.25"
on Hastelloy X, low inertia (1.8 wk2), high spindle speeds (8700 RPM), low scrub force
(800 lb), high upset force (2400 lb), high speed for upset initiation (6100 RPM)
T - I l l to Mar M-247 (coarse-grained) - Conical joint preparation of the T-I II,radius
joint preparation of the Mar M-247 (6" radius), short "stickout" of 0.25 on the Mar M247, longer "stickout" of 0.59" on the T-11 I , low inertia (1.2 wk2), high spindle speeds
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(8700 RPM), low scrub force (800 lb), high upset force (2100 lb), high speed for upset
initiation (6050 RPM)
T-111 t o Mar M-247 (fine-grained) - Conditions similar to that of the T-I IIto Mar M247 (coarse-grained) joint
2. Magnetic Pulse Welding (MPW):

Magnetic pulse welding (MPW) uses a large, pulsed current to induce an
electromagnetic field in a rod or tubular work piece which accelerates that piece into a
stationary target, similar to explosion bonding. The planned material combinations for
the MPW trials were Mo-47Re to Hastelloy X, Mo-47Re to Mar M-247, T-111 to
Hastelloy X, and T-11 Ito Mar M-247. The refractory metal alloys were in the form of
W diameter tubing with a wall thickness of 0.035" and the superalloys were bar stock.
The initial joining trial between T-I 1Ito Hastelloy X, in which the copper drivers were
used to accelerate the refractory metal alloy tubing, used 1800 pF capacitance and
9500 V charge. The resultant peak output current was -13x106 amps with a pulse
width of only 40 ps. These best practice parameters can also be found in Table 2 at
the end of this document. The result of this initial trial was a sound joint between the
refractory metal alloy tubing and the superalloy bar stock (Figure 40, Attachment A).
Unfortunately, this initial trial damaged the copper concentrator used to accelerate the
work piece (Figure 44, Attachment A).
Copper
Concentrator

Figure 2. Example of MPW equipment (Figure 10, Attachment A).
3. Electro-Spark Deposition (ESD):

Elecro-spark deposition (ESD) creates a joint by slowly depositing electrode material
onto the surfaces of two work pieces, building up material until sufficient
thicknesslstrength of the joint has been achieved (Figure 11. Attachment A). The
material combinations joined with ESD were Mo-47Re to Hastelloy X, Mo-47Re to Mar
M-247 (coarse-grained), T-I 11 to Hastelloy X, and T-I IIto Mar M-247 (coarsegrained). All materials were 0.020" flat stock cut into strips and the fill material in all
cases was Hastelloy X. Front and back grooves were ground at the interfaces of the
flat strips to allow the creation of a nominally flat final product (Figure 11 and Figure
29, Attachment A). These welds were created manually with an ASAP ElectronicsPre-Decisional- For discussion purposes only
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based 50 pF electro-spark deposition system located within a hard glove box with
oxygen levels less than 1 ppm. The Hastelloy X electrode (from which the deposited
material originates) was 0.060 in diameter and material was deposited using a two
volt charge, 40 pF capacitance, and a 500 Hz firing rate. These best practice
parameters can also be found in Table 2 at the end of this document. The splat size of
the deposition was approximately 10 pm thick, and after deposition the fill was found to
be 98-99% dense. Each material combination took approximately eight hours to
complete the ESD fill.

Figure 3. Example of ESD equipment and operation (Figure 6, Attachment A).

Results:

1. Inertia Welding
In each material combination, two to eight trials were required to determine the best
practice procedures for joining. In all cases, there was preferential forging of the
refractory metal alloy side of the joint. In general, the results of these trials indicate
that joining bar stock of refractory metal alloy to Ni-based superalloy is feasible, but
further mechanical and microstructural characterization of the joints is required.
The results of each pair of materials inertia welded are as follows:
Mo47Re to Hastelloy X - Eleven iterative trials were conducted to determine the
best practice procedure for joining; those best practice joints were then analyzed.
Preferential forging of the Mo-47Re caused an increase of nearly 100% in the
diameter of the refractory metal alloy (Figure 15, Attachment A). A high strain
deformation (featureless) band exists on the refractory metal alloy side of the interface
(Figure 16, Attachment A). There is a fine-grained plastic zone near the bond line in
the Mo-47Re (Figure 16, Attachment A), with a large amount of deformation twinning
in the Mo-47Re adjacent to the plastic zone (Figure 17. Attachment A). Diffuse
deformation was seen in the Hastelloy X side of the bond line. The bond lines
themselves were found to be of high integrity, and the joint strengths of the best
practice welds were between 40 and 50 ksi (270-340 MPa).
Mo47Re to Mar M-247 (coarse-grained) - Seven iterative trials were conducted to
determine the best practice procedure for joining; the resultant best practice joints
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were then analyzed. Again, there was preferential forging of the Mo-47Re side of the
joint, with a fine-grained plastic zone in the Mo-alloy (Figure 25, Attachment A). There
was localized deformation of the Mar M-247 at the interface, but otherwise the
microstructure of the Mar M-247 was unaffected by the joining process. There was
evidence of a secondary deformation zone at the interface (Figure 27, Attachment A).
While the bond lines were found to be of high integrity, there was evidence of
extensive intergranular cracking (IGC) and grain boundary liquation in the Mo-47Re,
with metal extruded into the cracks during the joining procedure (Figure 26,
Attachment A). This most likely caused the poor consistency in the mechanical
performance of the joints, with joint strengths of 24-78 ksi (160-530 MPa) at best
practice.
Mo-47Re t o Mar M-247 (fine-grained) - Eight trials were conducted to test the joining
capability of these two alloys using the same joining conditions as the best practice
Mo-47Re to Mar M-247 (coarse-grained) joint. Strength tests revealed joint strengths
of 16 and 20 ksi (108 and 136 MPa), and found that all failures occurred along the
bond line. The samples fractured during sectioning, preventing in-depth
microstructural analysis.
T-I 11 t o Hastelloy X - Two iterative trials were conducted to determine the best
practice procedure for joining; the resultant best practice joints were then analyzed.
There was preferential forging of the T-111, with a high deformation (featureless) zone
and a fine-grained plastic zone near the bond line in the T-1 II(Figure 19, Attachment
A). No deformation twinning was observed in the T-1 IIusing optical microscopy.
The deformation of the Hastelloy X near the bond line was greater than that observed
in the Mo-47Re to Hastelloy X joints. The bond lines were high integrity (Figure 20,
Attachment A) and the joint strengths at best practice conditions were 40-57 ksi (272385 MPa).
T-111 t o Mar M-247 (coarse-grained) -Two iterative trials were conducted to
determine the best practice procedure for joining; the resultant best practice joints
were then analyzed. There was preferential forging of the T-I 11, with a fine-grained
plastic zone near the bond line in the T-1 II(Figure 22, Attachment A). Except for
localized deformation of the Mar M-247 at the interface, the microstructure of the Mar
M-247 was unaffected by the joining process (Figure 22, Attachment A). There was
evidence of a secondary deformation zone at the interface (Figure 23, Attachment A).
At the bond line, there is a thin region (10-30 pm thick), which acts as an intermediary
between the undeformed Mar M-247 and the heavily deformed T-I 11. This region
also appears to be heavily worked and contains elements from both alloys. The bond
lines were of high integrity and the joint strengths at best practice conditions were
inconsistent. measured at 24-78 ksi (160-530 MPa).
T-I 11 to Mar M-247 (fine-grained) - Nine trials were conducted to test the joining
capability of these two alloys using similar joining conditions as the best practice T-111
to Mar M-247 (coarse-grained) joint. Strength tests revealed a joint strength of 13-26
ksi (88-175 MPa), with all failures occurring along the bond line. The samples
fractured during sectioning, preventing in-depth microstructural analysis.

2. Magnetic Pulse Welding (MPW)
The result of the initial trial, T-I IIto Hastelloy X, was a sound joint between the
refractory metal alloy tubing and the super-alloy bar stock. There was substantial
deformation of the superalloy bar, with -25% decrease in diameter (Figure 40 and
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Figure 41, Attachment A). A wave-like interface, characteristic of high velocity forming
operations such as MPW and explosion bonding, was also formed (Figure 42,
Attachment A). Small pockets of resolidified material were observed along the
interface (Figure 43, Attachment A), which may affect the quality of the joint.
Unfortunately, this initial trial damaged the copper concentrator used to accelerate the
pieces (Figure 44, Attachment A). The high current densities required for the proper
acceleration caused localized melting on the interior edges of the concentrator. These
regions acted as stress concentrators that promoted radial crack nucleation and
growth. Trials with alternate concentrator designs did not perform well. It was decided
by EWI that a double concentrator design be applied (Figure 45, Attachment A), in
which the interior concentrator would be considered consumable (Figure 4). This new
design resulted in a -20% power loss into the accelerating specimens, and the joint
from the initial trial between T-11 1 and Hastelloy X could not be reproduced. Further
design of joints is needed to make them more amenable to this concentrator
configuration.
MPW of Mar M-247 to T-1 11 resulted in repeated catastrophic failure of the superalloy,
in which the bar stock was damaged during the welding process.

Figure 4. Damage to consumable insert after single MPS trial. The diameter of the
interior hole is nominally 0.6".
3. Electro-Spark Deposition (ESD)
Joining two dissimilar metals via the deposition of a third, possibly less reactive,
material may be advantageous. The deposited material could be selected such that
there is minimal intermetallic formation during service. The results of each pair of
materials joined via ESD are as follows, with figures found at the end of this document
(Note: Similar figures can also be found in Attachment A, but of a lesser quality):
Mo-47Re t o Hastelloy X - Good adhesion was observed for the interface between the
Hastelloy X strip and the Hastelloy X deposit material (Figure 5, Figure 6). No base
material degradation was observed. Similar results were found for the interface
between the Mo-47Re and Hastelloy X deposit material, in which there was no
evidence of second phases observed using optical micrography (Figure 7).
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Mo-47Re t o Mar M-247 (coarse-grained) - The completed ESD joint can be seen in
Figure 8. The interaction between the Mo-47Re and the Hastelloy X deposit material
was similar to that seen in the Mo-47Re to Hastelloy X ESD joint (Figure 7). A small
reaction zone, on the order of several microns thick, was observed in optical
micrography between the Mar M-247 and the Hastelloy X deposit (Figure 9).

T-I 11 t o Hastelloy X - A small reaction zone was observed in optical micrography
between the T-I IIstrip and the Hastelloy X deposit (Figure 10, Figure 11). The
Hastelloy X base material did not have a reaction with the Hastelloy X deposit
material, similar to Figure 6.
T-I I I to Mar M-247 (coarse-grained) -The completed ESD joint can be seen in
Figure 12. The T-I 1Iand the Mar M-247 reacted with the Hastelloy X in a similar
manner as previously mentioned (Figure 9, Figure 11).

Conclusions:

1. Inertia Welding
In all cases, the forging of the materials involved in the joining process was biased
towards the refractory metal alloy, with increases in the diameter of the refractory
metal alloy bar up to 100%. The large amount of deformation and the quick thermal
cycling of the process causes recrystallization of the refractory metal alloy in the
immediate area of the interface, resulting in a local fine grain size. Some deformation
of the Ni-based superalloy, even highly localized near the interface, seems to be
required to cause a good bond between the dissimilar materials. The Mo-47Re was
observed to have a large deformation twinning zone when joined with only Hastelloy X,
presumably due to the slight difference in the joining conditions between Mo-47Re and
the Mar M-247. Reliable joint strengths of 40-50 ksi (272-340 MPa) were found for
joints between refractory metal alloys and Hastelloy X. When joining to Mar M-247, in
the coarse- and fine-grained conditions, interfacial and longitudinal cracking are a
concern and will degrade the strength of the joints. However, cracking associated with
the fine-grained material is a greater concern.
Further work in this area should include detailed microstructural and mechanical
analyses of the best practice joints. The effect on joining processes and integrity when
placing a diffusion barrier onto one of the materials (via sputtering or other coating
method) prior to joining should be investigated. Thermal aging, thermal cycling, and
irradiation testing of the joints will be needed to determine the change in the
mechanical properties of the joints under service-like conditions.
2. Magnetic Pulse Welding (MPW)
MPW presents a time-efficient method for creating many small welds between short
pieces of tubing that could be used in conjunction with conventional welding methods
to create a large, mixed tubing system. However, as in the case of the inertia welding,
more in-depth studies must be performed on the as-made joints, and the long term
effects of temperature and irradiation on those joints should be investigated.
Technical challenges, including equipment improvements and the subsequent
determination of best welding practices, must be overcome to create consistent welds.
For the consumable concentrator design effort. EWI has suggested that either
increasing the bar diameter or decreasing the wall thickness of the tubing may require
Pre-Decisional- For discussion purposes only
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smaller velocities to create a sound joint. The decrease in power required for these
smaller velocities could then allow the use of the consumable concentrator as currently
designed.
The high quality joint formed during the only successful MPW trial indicates that high
velocitv forming techniques may be a useful for joining dissimilar metals. The
~imitatibnof theequipment used by EWI for MPW warrants investigation into the use of
other high velocity forming methods, such as explosion bonding.
3. Electro-Spark Deposition (ESD)
In depth analysis of the microstructure of the interfaces as well as the joint strengths
must be performed in order to qualify the ESD welding process. The evolution of
phases with time, heat, and irradiation must also be analyzed. It is a concern that
direct contact at high temperatures of the Ni-based superalloys and the refractory
metals alloys will lead to intermetallic formation that will be difficult to prevent. In the
event of large scale intermetallic formation between the phases, a different filler
material may be suggested to prevent intermetallic formation. After discussions with
EWI, it was determined that an automated system may be able to cut the time to
completion from eight hours to one hour, a significant improvement. This technology
must be further developed to accommodate the joining of tubes; however that may be
time or cost prohibitive.
Significance to The joining of dissimilar metals will be required in the gas-cooled Brayton nuclear
power system proposed for the Prometheus project, whether within the reactor or in
the NR
the coolant loop. Traditional fusion welding cannot be used to join dissimilar metals
Program:
due to the formation of brittle intermetallic particles, so the investigation of other, nonfusion, joining methods is necessary.
Future Action: The use of non-fusion welding practices to join dissimilar metals, in this case refractory
metal alloys to Ni-based superalloys, has been shown to be feasible. Inertia welding
of bar stock appears to be more advanced than both magnetic pulse welding and
electro-spark deposition. However, all three methods need to be adapted to join
tubing and piping. All three methods will need to meet the same qualifications,
including sufficient joint consistency, strength, and fracture toughness. The effect of
time, temperature, and irradiation on those same properties must also be investigated.
The criteria required for a sound joint in this project have yet to be established, and will
depend on the final operating conditions of the coolant system as determined through
the design process.
The use of an interface layer to prevent interdiffusion across the weld to prevent
intermetallic formation is most likely necessary, and will further complicate the joining
process. Discussions to address the issue of diffusion barriers and a possible test
plan to determine the effectiveness of specific materials as diffusion barriers had been
initiated with NASA-GRC. Initial data produced by NASA-GRC on intermetallic growth
with time and temperature in dissimilar metal diffusion couples without an interface
layer and details of the test plan can be found in these close-out documents. The
non-fusion
t
ioinina methods must occur concurrentlv
with
continued d e ~ e l ~ ~ mofe n
~,
~~~-~
efforts to determine the rate of interm&allicgrowth at the interface of simple diffusion
couples. The ioinability and rate of intermetallic growth between materials mav also
have an effect on the materials selection
~
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Table 2. Best practice methods of non-fusion joining trials performed by EWI.
Non-Fusion Welding Method
Material Combination
Magnetic
Pulse

Inertia
All Specimens %" Bar Stock

Mo-47Re + Hastelloy X

Conical joint preparation with "stickouts"
of 0.25 on both pieces
Low inertia (1.8 wk2)
High spindle speed (8700 RPM)
Low scrub force (800 Ib)
High upset force (2400 lb)
High speed for upset initiation (6100
RPM)

Electro-Spark Deposition
Fill Deposit is Hastelloy X

0

Not Performed

.
.

0.020" flat stock for both alloys
Front and back grooves cut to allow
deposit to create flat final product
Hastelloy X deposit material
< 1 ppm oxygen atmosphere (hard
glove box)
40 pF capacitance
2 V charge
500 Hz firing rate

---

Mo-47Re + Mar M-247 (coarsegrained)

Conical joint preparation of Mo47Re with
0.6" "stickout"
Flat joint preparation of Mar M-247 with
0 . 3 "stickout"
Low inertia (1.8 wk2)
High spindle speed (8500 RPM)
Low scrub force (1000 Ib)
High upset force (2200 lb)
High speed for upset initiation (5050
RPM)

Not Performed

Mo-47Re + Mar M-247 (finegrained)

Conditions identical to that of Mo-47Re to
Mar M-247 (coarse-grained) inertia joint

Not Performed
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Table 2 (cont'd). Best practice methods of non-fusion joining trials performed by EWI (cont'd).
Non-Fusion Welding Method
Material
Combination

.

Inertia
All Specimens %" Bar Stock

I

Magnetic Pulse

T - I l l + Hastelloy X

Conical joint preparation of T-111 with
"stickout" of 0.59"
Flat joint preparation of Hastelloy X
with "stickout" of 0.25"
Low inertia (1.8 wkZ)
High spindle speed (8700 RPM)
Low scrub force (800 Ib)
High upset force (2400 lb)
High speed for upset initiation (6100
RPM)

.
..
..

.

T-I II + Mar M-247
(coarse-grained)

Conical joint preparation of T-1 11 with
0.59" "stickout"
Radius (R = 6") joint preparation of
Mar M-247 with 0.25" "stickout"
Low inertia (1.2 wkZ)
High spindle speed (8700 RPM)
Low scrub force (1000 Ib)
High upset force (2100 lb)
High speed for upset initiation (6050
RPM)

T-I II + Mar M-247
(fine-grained)

..
..
.

Conditions similar to that of T-111 to
Mar M-247 (coarse-grained) inertia
A..:-:

JVllll

I

I

T-11 Itubing: %" diameter with
0.035 wall thickness
Hastelloy X bar stock. %" diameter
1800 pF capacitance
9500 V chargin3
Output: -13x10 Amp peak with 40
vs pulse width

T-I 11 tubing: %" diameter with
0.035" wall thickness
Mar M-247 bar stock. %" diameter
1800 pF capacitance
9500 V charging
Catastrophic failure of Mar M-247.

T-111 tubing: X" diameter with
0.035" wall thickness
Mar M-247 bar stock,
diameter
1800 pF capacitance
9500 v charging
catastrophic-failure of Mar M-247.
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Electro-Spark Deposition
Fill Deposit is Hastelloy X

0

0.020" flat stock for both alloys
Front and back grooves cut to
allow deposit to create flat final
product
Hastelloy X deposit material
< 1 ppm oxygen atmosphere
(hard glove box)
40 vF capacitance
2 Vcharge
500 Hz firing rate

Conditions identical to that of
the T-11 1 to Hastelloy X ESD
joint

Not Performed
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Table 3. Summary of non-fusion joining trial results performed by EWI.
Non-Fusion Welding Method
Material Combination
Inertia
All Specimens %" Bar Stock

Mo47Re + Hastelloy X

.

High lntegrity Bond
Preferential deformation of refractory
metal: Recrystallized region near
interface, deformation twinning.
270-340 MPa joint strength

I

Magnetic
Pulse

~lectro-sparkDeposition
F i l l Deposit is Hastelloy X
Good adhesion of the Hastelloy X and
the Mo-alloy with the Hastelloy X
deposit.
-99% density of the deposited material.
No degradation of base materials
observed.
No interaction layer between deposit
and Mo-alloy observed.

Not Performed

0

Mo47Re + Mar M-247 (coarsegrained)

High lntegrity Bond
Preferential deformation of refractory
metal: Recrystallized region near
interface, inter-granular cracking, and
grain boundary liquation.
Secondary deformation @ interface
160-530 MPa inconsistentjoint strength

Not Performed

Mo47Re + Mar M-247 (finegrained)

108 and 136 MPa joint strength, failure
along the bond line
Fracture during sectioning of specimens

Not Performed

0
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Good adhesion of deposit to both base
metals.
-99% density of the deposited material.
No interaction layer between Mo-alloy
and deposit.
Small reaction zone, several microns
thick, observed between deposit and
Mar M-247.

Not Performed
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Table 3 (cont'd). Summary of non-fusion joining trial results performed by EWI (cont'd).
Non-Fusion Welding Method
Material Combinati
Inertia
All Specimens '/2" Bar Stock

T-1 11 + Hastelloy X

T-1 11 + Mar M-247
(coarse-grained)

T-111 + Mar M-247 (fir
grained)

Magnetic Pulse

Electro-Spark Deposition
Fill Deposit is Hastelloy X

T-111 (tubing) to Hastelloy X
(rod)
Good bonding, few melt
pockets
-25% reduction of rod diameter
Severe damage to
concentrator, required redesign
to consumable concentrators;
reduced power input to the
workpiece.
Unable to duplicate initial trial

Good adhesion of deposit to
both base metals.
-99% density of the deposited
material.
No apparent reaction between
the T-1I1 and deposit
material.

High lntegrity Bond
Preferential deformation of refractory
metal: Recrystallized region near
interface
Secondary deformation @ Interface
160-530 MPa lnconslstentjolnt
strength

Catastrophic failure of Mar M247.

Good adhesion of deposit to
both base metals.
-99% density of the deposited
material.
No apparent reaction between
the T-111 and deposit
material.
Small reaction zone, several
microns thick, observed
between deposit and Mar M247.

88-175 MPa joint strength, failure
along the bond line
Fracture during sectioning of
specimens

Catastrophic failure of Mar M247.

High Integrity Bond
Preferential deformation of refractory
metal: Recrystallized region near
interface
Increased deformation of Hastelloy X,
as compared to trials with Mo47Re
272-385 MPa joint strength

.
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aph 0fHastelloy X to deposYt (Hastelloy X) interface from the EDS trials showing good PdBsslon between the deposited a1
materials.
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Figure 7. Micrograph of Mo47Re to deposit (HastdloyX) interface from the EDS trials. No reaction zone can be seen at the interface and good
adhesion between the deposited material and the substrate is observed.
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Figure 8. Macrograph of MarM-247 (coarse grained) to Mo-47Re EDS trial.
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Figure

)graph of Mar M-247 (coarse g r a i ~ ~ m
to )deposit (Hastelloy y interface from the EDS trials showing good adhesion betw
deposited and the substrate materials. A reaction zone several microns thick can be seen at the interface.
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Figure 10. Macrograph of HastelloyX to T - I l l EDS trial.
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HastelloyX Deposit
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rlgure i r . macmgrapn or marm-247 (coarsegralned)to T - I l l EDS trial.
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ATACHMENT A: COMPLETE EWI REPORT TO NASA-GRC
ON DISSIMILAR METAL JOINING TRIALS
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October 10,2005

Frank Rilzert
NASA Glenn Research Center
21000 Brookpark Road
Mail Stop 49-1
Ueveland. OH 44135
EWI Project No. 48819GTH, "Preliminary lnvestigatlons of Joining Technologies lor
Attaching Refractory Metals to Ni-Based Superalloys"
Dear Frank:
Enclosed b EWl's report for the above referencedwoject. Please feel free to contact me at
614-6.??-5121if you have any questions or commen;s regarding this RrOject.
Sincerely,

J W E. GOUld
Chief Engineer
Resistance and Solid-Stare Welding
Enclosure
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Executive Summary
In this program, a range of joining techndogies has been investigated for creang at;achmenis
between refractory metal and Ni-based superalloys Refradory materials of interest include FAo47%Re and T-111. The Ni-based superalbys indude Hastelioy X and htarb4 247. During
joining vdth conventional processes, mesa materials have potential for a m Q eof solidiflcatlon
and intermetallic fm!ion-related defects. For this study, three rmM-conVentiOnal pining
technologies were evaluated. mese induded inertia welding, elecmspark de~osition(ESD)
ueldmg. and magnetic p u b welding (Mi%'). inertia ~Wdingis a solid-state bining process
that is noi sensijve to solidification-related problems. in addition. the process can be
manipulated to W c e rapid thermal cycles. Such rapid themwl cycling is advantageous in
supwessing solid-state reactions, ESD is a repair technobgyused commonly for N i W
superallcy components In this propram. the technolcgy has been adapted to create complete
welds. The major advantage of Mis technology is extremely rapid (microsecwds to
milliseconds)duration thermal cycles, potentiany wppressbg weld-related defects seen with
more conventional technology.
FmaUy. MPW is an impact-based techndog'f similar to explosion bonding. Explosion bnding
as long been used for ditficun dissimilar materU jolnts. Maerials fmm each mmbinatii of
refractory metal and Ni-based superaby were used for me subsequent jolning 'Jials. Inertia
vieldlng practice was found to closelj parallel that for the refractory metals themselves.
MtaUographic investigations shaved that forging duing inertia weldinp occurred pr8donnnan:ly
on the rehctor'metal jde. It was also noted mat at l a some degree of forging on the Niw e d superaby sided the jant vras necessary to achieve consistent Wnding. Both rehactory
metals were readily weldaye to the HasteOciy X material. When bonding to the hQrM 247.
resuits were inconsistent. This was related to the higher forginge
su
re
m
a
irp
e
r
of Me MarM 247.
and subsequent reduced deformation on that material during weldii. ESD biak using a
HastelIcuj X filler were successful for all material combinations. ESD places dcum vwythin (5to 10-um) layers per pass, and interactions between the substrates and the fill were 6nii;ed (ai
most) to :hiit layer. For the refractory metals. the fill only appeared to wet the surface, with
mininml dilution effem. Microstruciures of the deposits showed high weld metal integrity, vnth
maximum pOTOSiC{ on me order of a few percent. It v m noted, hoviever, that ZSD vieidhg is
extremely slwd. with the joints nwie here requiring roughly 8 hours each. Some limbed
success was also olrrained with MPv'i. In ihese trials. only rhe T - I l l tuSes viere usea. Joints
were possible for me 7-111 tube io the Hastelloy X bar stock. Wt the stiffness of the tube
(resisjng mliapse) necessitated the use of very high p w r levels. mesa DcTINer levels resulted
in damage to the equimenl (mncemtor) dur'mg iselding. Elforts to reduce loads on Me
concentrator or faciliiate mnsumable concenWors were not successful. For future work. much
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larger diameter to thiiness ratio tubes (-50) should be considered for study. It is of note Mat
the joint nmde showed Me typical w v y bmd microsbudure assodated wiM IYIWnetiC
T-111tube and the MarM
pulSelexploSiOn bMXl joints Jotnts were not pwsible between
247 bar stock. In this case. the MarM 247 shattered before suffickn?impact forces could be
developed for bonding.
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I.O Introduction
m e c t hometheus is an aggressive elfort to develop nudear/electric pmpulsjon for deepspace exwration. m e bask concepts under consideration include a compact ksbn reactor
coup4ed with a Brayton cycle turbine. me turlAne would then drive on-board peneaton,
providingelecttical power for boa propulsion as weU as otheron-board systems. System
efiiciency b largely conidled by heat transfer. In space applications, this is exclusively radiant
heal transfer. Since radiant heat hamfw rates scale as T' (tenweratwe to Me fourth pawer),
achievable power levels increase dramatiwily with peak operating temperatures Current
designs include reactor outlet working fiuid temperatures as hbh as 800°C. M s manates the
use of rehadory metals in these areas of the power system. m e Bayton cycle turnme,
however. uses $Mclcingnuid systems largely manufactured froin Ni-based su~eralloys.
Assembty of the system then requires joining technologies capa!Ne of atiachmg these disparate
materialS
Current alternatives for the rehadory metak intended for this application hclude Mo-Re alloys
and Ta4V alloys. Candidjte Ni-based superalloys include both wrought and cast variants.
Me130urglcallj, bonding of elther N o or Ta-based sfstems to Ni-based systems is problematic.
Binarj phase diaprams for the NiiMo and Ni-Ta systems are shown in F i r e s 1 and 2. In both
cases, the dispaity MN.W melting points is readily seen. In addition, both diagrams show
eutecrjc f o r m a k ~(tmeevfectics in the case of Ni-Ta) and a range of interrnetallics. The
presence of eutedics is problenwtlc in that this can lead to solication cradtinp in the fusion
zone. as well as liauarion cracking in the heat-affected zone (Mi.intermetallic f m t i o n can
lead to the presence of briie phases. leading to pow mechaniW performance in the weld area.
These concerns largeiy NR out conventionalfusion \Wding processes for mese applicatim.
In this program. Mree technologies are considered These indude inertia, electrc+sp.ark
dewsiiion {ESD), and magnetic wise weMing (NIP'X). Inertia weldng is a weR&fined solidsbie jo~ningtechnolopy":, widely used for aissimilar materials joining, lnenia w l d i is a
variant of friction welding, using relatjve rotation velociaes of the comwnens to generate
fncSonal heat, and that he& to provide Me temperaare excursions necessar/ for forge bonding.
During inema welding, an inertia mass (set 04 IVjMeels) Is rotated with the spindle. EnerW for
bonding is Uefmed by the system inenia and rorational velouty. During welding. me rmtw (used
to bring the fMvheels to speed) is disengaged, and the wompleces broughl together under the
necessarj force. The inenial enev] is dissipated as heat in the veld, providingwfficient
tenlpenture for forginp. lnenia welding may or may nor use a final forge for& to consolidate
the joint. The cross section of a typical inertia weld is sham in Fqure 3. This process is
considered a wndida:e given that no melting occurs dunng joining. ProviOed Ma1Me weld and
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upset pressures are suffuent, neld'mg can occur Wlow temperatures mere euiectics form.
aikwingjoining purely through solid-state mechanisms. In 3dditlon, If short thermal cycles (Ngh
forces, lw inertias, lwi spindle w e d s ) are i n c o m t e d , intennetalic reactions can also iw
slrppt~.
ESD has been Wety s t u d i i as a coatlng and repai process m the aempace incRtstrj?
ESO uses a capacilw power w p l y t o prwide a series of rapid, high current pukes. ~ y p i c a ~
current pulses are on the order of MO A, have a rise time of rwghly 15 us, and are deltivered at
rates up to 1Wo HZ. ESD uses a torch with a rotating e i e m . me dearode is fabrlcated
from me dapcsltion material of Merest. The ind'widualcunem pulses melt sma~votwnes of
rnateMi from the electrode. This material suikes me subsDale surface, resuiting in Individual
depositiw on the order of l-vm thick. This causes rapid W i n g and suppresses the
segregaticm and phase transforma:i J'€%xbOns descriM abwe.
The fi;lr process of interest is FIIPA1. The prindples of magnetic pube weMing have been
ul*ly discussed':''':'. M W esentialty uses Lorenz forces to acceierare a NbUlar wmwneni
(ternled the ilier') agJinsi a SWJCw r n m n t (termed h e 'target'). These forces can be
developed in sufficient magnitude to achieve condtions necessary for expWon type
bondhg"::. Lofmforces are mated &f coupling a coil (surrounding the flier) with a !arge
capacitor bank. Discharge of these capacitors mto the coil results in a Current surge that can
reach 1,OM).OM) A, over a total pulse Kidm that can range from 15 to 50 us. During discharge.
the current fmn the coil induces a reaction current in the flier. Repulsion of these two arrrents
mads tothe Lwenz lwces tha: create the subsequent weld. Microstruaures of the resuning
Best bonding is generally equated rvith wavy
bonds have also been vAdely studied"'":.
interfaces, sintilcrr to those seen in explosion welding. The bonding itsen appears to iw a
mixture of solid-rate and local fusion. The solid-state regions result from localiied srmins
associated with formation of me war/ interface. but small melt zones, resuliing from adiabatic
heating during contad. also plaj a role in me mchment. FAPJY is also widely used for
t e rapid solidification
dissimilar materialsjoiningi"." "."' The pmcess offen Wth ~ o l a s t ~and
bond'mg mechallisrns, along with rapid cooling rates, and is ccnsidered a candidate t e m l o g y
for the materials of inreres. here.
In this program, m e preliminary studies have been done using each of the above technologies
(inertia, ESD. and M W )to make attachments betwen some candidate refracrory meals and
Ni-lwsed superaooys. Trials have Wen done to produce prototjpeiolnts, and Provide some
preliminary metallurgical data on the resultant joint qwli9). Where joining has pmven feasible,
welds have Wen mads, and returned to NASA Glenn Research Center tor further analysis.
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These results provide a first view into candida:epining technolopies for this application, a M are
used to define most promising technoIo9es for furher investiiatioo.

2.0 Experimental Procedures

Six materials were supplied by N.4SA G l e Research
~
Center for these trials. These materials
included W m variants of refractay allo'ys and thfee variants of Ni-based superallon. Refndory
alloys included Mo-47%Re and T-111 (Ta-1O%'N). NCbaased superalloys included Hastellay X.
a convenrjonafly cas! h4arM 247, and a fine cast MarM 247. The Mo-47%Re and T-111 viere
supplied in three forms. These included %in.diameter bar toc the inelija welding trials, %-in.Mde * O.OXlin.4hic.k sheet for the ESD trials, and %in.-diamew OD, 0.035-1n.nmlitubing for
Me MPH trials. The MsteOoy X and both variations of MarM 247 were supplied in ?vmf o m .
These included X-in.-dmeter bar for the inertia and MPW trials, and '/,in.-~lde x 0.020-in.tNck sheet for the ESD trials. Ths Mart4 247 sheet supf~Eedfor the ESD trials was also pre-cui
into % tensile specimens by NASA Glenn Research Center.

2.2

Welding Equipment

Inertia wlding trials viere done on an MT1120B system. m i s unil is shovzn in Figure 4. The
unii is capable of spindle speeds up to 10.OW rpm and fwge forms up to 15,M)O ib. Maximum
sysreni i n e m for this unit is 19 WX'. Tooling for the !&in.diameter bar stock was available at
EWI.
U N ~has available
ESD trials were done were done with a dedicated M A P p a r supply. MS
capacitances up to 50 VF. chargeable up ro 4W) V. m e unit is capable ofsparking rates up to
1000 Hz. This p i e r supply is sham in Figure 5. Deposition is done with an ASAP supplied
torch. m e torch uses a rotating electrode of nominaly 0.065-in. diameter. The torch had a
maximum elecvo3e rotation speed of 1500 rpm. The torch is shown in Figure 6. Oxidation
during bepition @as a major concern. As a result, all deposition Dials were done in a nard
glove box. Tllis box is shown in 'gure 7. in this glove box, the dewpoint could be maintained
below -70% and 1 m m oxygen. The power supply, torch, and any necassary tooling were
placed in the chamber prior to conducting the deposrii triab. ESD vms dale using a Cu
f m r e with two restraining straps. In addition. HasteOoy backups and wwoff tabs were used to
maintain
qualiy and g m e n y of me join;.
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MPJYwas done with a Magnifon 90-kJ pamr supply. This unit (Figure 8) incorpora:es up to
1800 VFof capacitance, and can be charged at vouges up to 10 kV. The developmsnt of
magnetic pulses for W i g was done through a cd/concentrator arrangement. The main coil
is nude of AI,and coupled Mth the system capacWs through some special low-impedance
coaxial cables. The coil itsell has an interior diameter of 7 in. This coil was coupled to the flier
through a feld concentrator. m e concantrator is a ricg of Cu, tamed horn the wlWI ol the
main con to Mat of the a d i araa on Me flier. The mcentator also has a sbt cut in the radial
direction. A drawing of a representative concentratw t m this program is shown in Flgure 9.
The concentrator itsen acts as a one-tum transformer. Currents induced in me mcentrator
from me nuin coil flow along the ourside surface, along bte gap, and in the rrewrse direction at
the ID of me concentram In Mis way, a single coil can be adapted to a specific part geomeuy.
The coiUconcentrataconfiguration is shown in Figure 10. Fixtures for both Me flier and target
were machined from 3 phenolic material. m e fixtures were mounted on a Y-Z sei of vemien, to
allow a c m e positioning of the wwkpieces In Me concentrator. These posiUoners are also
shown in Figure 10.

2.3

Workpiece Preparation

'Workpieces for the henia welding trials were prepared by conventional machining. This was
done to assure the contacting faces were parallel m e n inserted into Me machine.
Conventional machining was also used to vary the geomehy of Me contacring faces. as
described in the Results section klwr.
ESD sanples were joint we@ with a scalloped face. This is shown xhematically in Figure
11, the joint prep wrs essentially a radiused groove, allavlng Me ESD electrode access during
~ machined to a depth of roughly 75% of the sanlple thickness. Details
joining. mi g m v was
of Me joint prep are presented in Figure 12. DMng Me ESD trials, the groove was filled with
Hastelloy X electrode material. This was followed up by grimng a groove in the reverse side,
and Nl~ngMat volume to complete the jolnt. One set oflhe ESD specimens (Mart4247) were
re~ewed%vima heavy black scale. Thfs scale was removed by shot blashng with Sic.

The refractor/ rneral tuhes for Me M W trials were used in Me as-received condition. The Nibaed supenBoy !mmoci~rms then local1'+ machined to reduced dhrneters in order to provide
the necessary stand-oft distances for MP'ur;.

1
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Metallographic Examinotions

2.4

All sanlples for metallographic examinationwere W o n e d and prepared using standard
techniques. Etching ofMe samples was done in two sbges. The NChse wcperalloy half of the
joint was etched with a 40% HCL, 30% HNO,. 10% glycerol, 20% acetic acid solution. This
solution altowed clear resolutkm of the retained solidification strucfure in these materia&. The
refractory alloy half of the joint vras etched in a 20% HF. 10% HNO,, 15% H:SO,, Sahnce H,O
solution. This etch was effective in decorating grain and structural Wndaries in these
matebb. All resulting wmpleswere examined on a Nikon menllograph. All images w e
stored electrorically.
2.5

Mechanical Testino

Crude mechanical t w n g was used toestlmate the qualily of samples made during Me lnmia
welding !rials. Samples were tested in the as valded condition; mat is. v,ithout removal of the
retained wid flash. Testing was done in a Southvnrlc 20-kip hydraulic temile testing machine.

~

3.0 Results
lnenio Welding Trials

3.1

Inertia v;elding evaluations were done on six combinations of materhls. These included:
1. M047%Re to Msteloy X

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

T-111 to Hastetloy X

Mod?%Reto coarsegrained Mar M247
T-111 to cuarse-grained Mar 14247
W 7 % R e to finegrained Mar M247
T-111 to fine-grained Mar M247

Initial welding parameters w e deflned for joining Ni-based Supen!OyS, using practices
e
recommended by Me equipment manufauurei":. Trials initially began viith the M ~ 4 7 % R to
Hastelby X combiMon. Mlcrosfrucruresof M e base ntaierials are presented in Figures 13 and
14. m e Mo-47%Re base material is characterized by reladvely large (100- ro 300-pml
equiaxed grams, and smaller (5- to 10-unr) secondphase paniclesWlusions.
The weldinp trials memselves were condMed in an iterative nmner. A summary' of 311the
inema welding trlals Is provided in Table 1. The taMe includes the material combimtion,

EWI.

5
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wldt parameters, any joint preparation, observations made during the trial, and StrenSh data
(d available). Trials 1-11 refer to the W7*hRe!Hastelloy X combination. Thnwgh these
ireratlve Mds, a best practice for this material combinationwas defined. This practice induded
a collical joint preparalkmon each wwkplece (150degree lnduded angle), short (oominally
0.25in.) stick-om for born wwkpieces from the chucks, kw inertia (1.8-W:). a high Initial
spindle speed (87Wrprn). a low saub force (8004)). high upset force (2400113). and a sh,W
duration (to 6100-rpm) to r i m e that
force. The macrostructure of the resulting weld is
presented in Figure 15. It is dear from the mauograph mat mere is highly localized forging on
the Mc-47%Re side oi Me
This appears to result from both preferentiil softening in that
material, as well as the constraint offered by the shon dick-out (025-in.) used. There is also
some evidence of cracklnp in Me axmrded flash. This is relared to tensile stresses tha:occuras
the fiash ails. Bonding appears to extend across the contacthg area of the two materials.
mere is also some defwmation of me Hastellcy X. kn this is much more diffuse than that seen
in the MP47%Re. Some detaa ofthe bond line microstrumre is presented in Figure 16. This
mure shows that the majority of the high strain deformation associated vrsh the process occurs
on Me Mpq7%Re side of the joint. This Ls dIserve3 as a featureless band along the bondline.
bounded b.j Me Ni-based superalloy on one side. and o b v b deformed grains in the MD
47%Re on Me other. M interest is Me defomalkm m in the lulo47%Re aaacent tothls
featureless band. Here. Mere is both elongajon of the MM746Re grain smdure as well as
extensive twinning. Some deaik of this hvinning are smn in Figure 17. Ttvs micrograph is
adualb] taken from ihe weld made during Trial 2, though similar results were seen for all the
Mo-47%Re Containing welds. Multipledefamationtwins can be seen,assisting format'icn of the
elonpated grain structure. Based on me welding mditicins defined in Trial 11. three replicate
specimens for mechanical tesjnp viere made. These results are shavn in Trials 3032. Loads
to failure range3 from 7400 to 9600 lb (40 to 50 ksi). These nmbefs are consistent \ciM the
base metal Strength of the W 7 % R e . Vanat'wm in sample geometry associated vilth retained
flash, as well as slippage h ihe grips during testing, w s responsible for much of Vli variation.

m.

Similar lieratlve steps for ineftia welding the T-111 io the Hasteloy X are given in Trials 12 and
13 of Ta!Se 1. The base metal mimtrudure of the T-111 is shown in F i t r e 18. The T-111
shcvied a similar grain size to the Mo-47%Re descrilmd above (100-300 LIm) and a similar
distribution of inclusions. Wetding was based on the Lest-case pra~ticefor the Mo47%Re to
Hastelloy X combination rrrial 11) as described above. The main Wlerences induded using a
longer srickout for the refractory metal (0.59 in. compared to 0.25 in.)'anda flat joint prep for
the Hastelloy X. A nwcrogaph of zhe resultingweld is shown in Figure 19. Forging is still
targety confined to the refractorj mew. However.there ls also clearly more forging (as
m e n c e d b.) the nokplanar bmd Ilne) on the Hastelloy X side of the binl. Details of the
bondlne are shown in F i r e 20. It is evident on this miaograph that me high d e f m l k m
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(featureless)region is again largely confned to the refractory ( T - i l l ) nwterial. In addiSon,
elongated grains on the T-1 11 side of the joint can be observed. Triplicale msile prowties
are given in Trials 13.36. and 37. These correspondedto falbre loads ranging from 7900 to
11.100 b (40 to 57 ksi). Again, inconsistencies in sample geometries (associated Mth the
flash) and Sippage m the grips mused some scatter in these results.
Trials &ere then extended to Me T-111 to coane-pramed MarM 247 ~ombinatjon.A mictopraph
showing the grain structure of the toaneprained MarM 247 is shovm In Figure 21. This
microstructure is characieriredby r e i a t i w large grains. ranping hwn roughly 0.5 mm to
several milfirneien. The retained solidification structure is also apparent The iterabe trials for
this material combination (Trials 14 and 15), again used conditions similar to those for he
Hastelby X cwnbinatbns described above. Best practics was fwnd using a 150degree
included angle prep on the 1-111, and a 6-in. radiused face prep on the coarsegrained Mart4
r
F
A
247. Stickomhduded 059 in. on the-T-111 side, and 0.25 in. on the coarse-gained M
247 side. Other conditions included a 1.2-~Csystem inenia, 8700-rpm mitiil spindle spea.
8 W b saub fcrce. 6050 rpm for initiating the upsel force, and 21001b upset force. A
characteristic w l d macrogra~his shown in Figure 22. mis weved
l was actually nwde v4M a
but is representative of the material combinati. The
higher system inertia&.+,+l)(
rnacropraphshow that forging is almost exclusively on the T-111 side of the joint. Some
limited surface forging. howefer. is also apparenr on the coarse-grained Mark1247. Agaln, the
weld is largely characterized. progressively, by a featureless hiph defomlatlon zone, region of
deformed grains. and fmaP/ undisturbed base metal, all on the T - i l l side of the joint. Some
detall of Ule bond is presented in Fipure 23. In this micrograph, the undeforrned residual
solidfflcation structure o:the eoarre-grained Mah1247, as well as Me heavily deformed zone in
the T-111 are clear. Ofinteresr, howwar. is a thin region a: the bondline, roughly 10- to 30ym
wide, apparendy matching the undeformed uurrepnmed MaM 247 structure to the heavily
defomted T-111 structure. This rgion also appears heavily worked. and k appears to m t a l n
elenients ofboth base materials Triplicate tensile properties are presented in Trials 15. 33. and
34. 01 note. Trial 15 used a &in. radiused@nt prep on the coarse-grained MarM 247, mile
Trials 33 and 34 used a flat joht prep. Trial 15 resuiied i n a failure load of 15.300 lb (78 ksll.
while Triais 33 and 34 showed loads of 6900 and 46% b (35 and 24 Lsi), respectively. This k
indicative of Me importance of joint mparaWonfor aehievlng the propar forge profiles necessary
for high performance welds.
m e T-111 to finegrained MarM 247 vias then evaluated. m e miuomcture of the finegained
MarM 247 is shcr.vn in Fiwre 24. Similar to the coarse-grained MarM 247. Me microstructure is
dominatcrj by the residual solidication stntcture. In this case, however, the grain size is at
least an order of magnitude smaller, with an average diameter of roughly 50 vm, m e runs
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made with this combination of materials are detailed in Trials 16-19.38(a-c). 40, and 41. Trials
viere done using bom 1.2- and l.&wk2 inertia levels, over a range of joint preparations. Best
rewits viere seen when welding under simiiar mndiions to those used for the other refractory
to nickel base superillloy com3nations. Havwer, strengths never exceeded 5200 ib (26 ksi).
Triplicate v ~ i d smade at similar conditjons are detailed in Trials 38a-c. Results were
incornistent, ranging from 2504 to 5200 lb (13 to 26 ksi). All welds failed along the bndline.
The iterative experimants using me Mu47%Re to the coarsegrained Mark1247 are detaued in
Triak 20.22.23,26. and 39a-c of Table 1. The developed welding pncbce was nearly identical
to those used for me T-11 1to MarM 247 mlbina'jons above. The my differences Included a
sliitty lcrrrer forging force (50% lb ompared to 6050 lb) and higher upset speed (1000 rpm
ompared to 800 rpm). Mechanical propeties %eretaken from Triak 23 and 39b-c. Strengths
ranged from 2200 to 4550 lb (11 to 23 ksl). Again. there vns considerable scatler in these
rewits. A niacrograoh from one of these welds (Trial 39a) is shorn m Figure 25. Immediately
evident from tNs miCrGg3Dh is the extensive cracking in the Mo-47%Re. Cracking is largely in
the PeriDher3l regions of the weld, and oriented normal lo the bond line. A more detajied
miaopraph of one of these cracks is shown in Figure 26. This miaograDh clearly shows the
cracking is intergranular in character, apoarenttq associated with locailzed liquation. There is
also evidence of small areas of grain boundary IiquatMl in this micrographaway from the crack
iself. T b source of the b.v melting mnstituent in thls liquation uadtinp is not dear. It may be
associaed with a complex Ni-Mo-Re eurectic. Hwmer, the higher temperatures associated
v;iM heriia weMing to the MW.4 247 material dearly play a rde, as such aackmg np not
observed with the HasteUoy X matedal. The general charaaerisdc of Me hond itself k detailed
in Agure 27. The observatjons are sbnilar to those nMde vrhen weMing the coarsegrained
247 to the T-111 materiill. The plastluzed repion on the Mo-479bRe side of the joht is
reWLelv broad. and constitutes the majoW/ of the forping m the weld. There is also, however,
a rhin plasticized region on the Marhl 237 side of Me join:, faci'tathg a localized bond.
m e itentie experimens using the Mu47%Re to the finegained MarM 247 are detailed in
Trials 21.24.25.27.20.29, and 42a-!I of Table 1. The bestdevelopedwelding practice was
identlcai to ma; used for the MW7%Re to coarse-gained MarM 247 omhination a w e .
Rlechanicai properties viere Wen horn Trials 423-b. Strenms were similar to those seen for
the hto-4796Re to coarse-grain& h+artr124?discussed above. replicare r e w b y i e ~ e d3100
and 3920 b (16 and 20 ksi) for Trials 423 and 4. respectively.
3.2

ESD Trials

Four conlbinaions of materials were joined vdth the ESD technique. mese included:
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1.
2.
3.
4,

Mo-47%Re to Hastelloy X
1-111 to Hastslloy X
Mod7%Re to mane-grained Mar M247
T-11 1 to manegrained Mar M247.

In each case. samples were prepared v;iM Me joint geomeny desaibed in Section 2.3 above.
and nled vrtth a Hastelloy X eledrode marerial. IniW welSng biak were done on a hk47%Re
to Hastellof X ~mb1natio-i. lnilial dwsition parameters were taken horn Mil expehmC8.
These conditions included a nlatively hrge (50pF) system capacitance, a 400-Hzpulsinp
frequency, and a 1lWrpm electrode rotation s m . In addition, me elecaode was moved in
an oscillating profile during deposit!m. m e resur. was successive heatmg of the sumate vim
m e mechanics damage and crackiyl. A series of ilerative oials were conduded to refine me
practice. The finaldevelopedpractice included a lower s@em wwcilance (20UF)and higher
pulsing frequency (500 Hz). A characterislic waveform h M 1 best wactice precessing is shwm
in F i ~ r 28.
e This practlce resulted in a peak current on me onler of about 180 A and a pulse
viidth of roughly 60 us. In addition to 6us revised practice. a backup &We and runoff
were added io txm preven; copper mnlamination (fmm me supwn tooling) and to assure a
fully filled weld. The motion piofile of h e torch was changed such that lhe rotalii of the
spindle actually pulled me electrode along, This is termed as a 'climbing' electrode motion. To
tomple!e the weld, deposiiion was Am completed on Me joint prep side. Then, a D r e w tml
was used to groove the back side 01 the join!. and W filled to complete consolidation. 01 note,
me Oremel tool vns also periodicalt'f used to snmlh the dewsit surface. This resulted in
improved in;mal deposit quality. The pradice facilited hiihqual&y depositions, and u r n
usec on all metal combinations descrtxd above. Assembly of each tensile specimen took
roughly 8 hours. An example ofthe surface from a finished Haslelloy X to Mo-47%Re ESD
weld is shwm in Fg
i ure 29.
Using the developed practice. three spscimens were made from each dlhe material
combinations d e s u b d above. Cf these three, one was sectioned for metanogramc
examination, and n e remining Wo returned to NASA for further examination. hbcrographs
from each of the four material conWinatlons are shown in Figures 30-33. In all cases, Me fill
merial vns largely deposited from one si&, ,with mirink4 diluliin of the base maierials. These
macrcQraphsshow Me dewsit also welted q.veii against all four base nuterials. Details of the
dewsit microsOS[wdureare shown in F~gure34. The aaual deDDsli here is made on a Mstelloy
X to T-111 ESD joint. The deposit is iargetf charactenzed by faint outlines of tne ihvidual
sMts and internlinen! porosily. The former supgests splat sizes on Me order of 1- to 1&pm
thick and 10-50gm in 6inle;er. Interestingly. the underlying morphology was no: readly
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revealed throuph conventional etching. The porosity Show typically lies along splat boundaries
,! less Man a t a n 5%, It
and is assodated vAth lack of fill. The porOSity level here appears to e
vas noted mat Me fin microstruwre was largely independent of Me individual substrates. It
appeared that once an initial layer was deposited on Me sulmates, Me amal interactions
Ocutning were only between the ind'kual splats and the IJyered material.
Examples of the intetfaces between the Hastelby X fill and each of the farr substrates are
presented in Figures 35-38. The Hastelby X substra?eis shown in Fiure 35. This example
show that the scale of the deposit ls conlparak b$tlh the grain size ofthe base malerial. In
adCiin, the transition from base metal to d e w i t miaostructure a m a r s to ocwr a 9 r about
one or hvo b y e n of splats. This is conskent wid^ Me discussion above. The muopraph also
shovfs some pormrtjr in the depmited material. This level ol pomsity appears to be consistent
with the general fill material as desuibed awve.
Fuure 36 presenn a micrograph shaving the interface against the Mart4 247 w b m t e . In this
micrograph, the interfacial region again appears to be about
or t
wsplat i a ' p (-10. to 20urn) Mick. In Mls case, Mere does a w a r to be some mixing beween Me splat miterial and
the tdarP4 247 substrate. Thls interfacial region appears to k of high integrltj, adhered wen io
both the Marbt247 base materlal and Hastelloy X fill. and free of any aacks. The microsouaure
of the fill mtenal again matches Ihat seen with the other material combinations.
Figure 37 wesenn the nuaostructure of the interface between the Mo-47%Re wlJstrate and the
Hasteibj X fill. Of note here is the near non-existent dilution of the fill from the Mo-47%Re
submte. It apcears that the individual splats essentially wetted the t&47%Re surface, and
that buildup then continued on that deposited layer. Even at a micron level. the geometry of Me
Mo-d7%Re appears to be unchanged. It is of note that these specimens were etched in the
same solutions thal was effective at revealing micmtrumres in the inenia welds discussad
allwe. However, for Me ESD-welded samples, it %asnot possible to reveal much of the
refractory metal microstructure. Wll. the micrographs sugges! 6me change in Mo-47%Re
microswctures because of the joining process.
Finally, Figure 38 presents the micrmfJvctureof the T-1 t 1 substrate( Hastelloy X fill interface.
Metallographically,this microsmciure is quite slrnilar to Ma1seen for the Mo-47%RarHadelloy
X combination described above. Again. there appears to be litde or no dilubn of the splats wih
the T-11 1 base mater'ial, and Me splats apcear to s4mply wet Me T-111 surtacg. Again. Me
geomeipj of the T-1 t 1 appears largely unchanged. and no heal-related effectscan be seen on
the substrate.
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MPW Trials

Due m limitations in material availabili, trials were only conducted with the T-111 W e st&.
Details oithe triak are presented in Table 2. The first shot rrrialr) was dona with the sincite
in Section 2.2 above. The shot was done at maximum power.
concentraw design descme
me uwrespMdmg current waveform is presented in Figure 39,This wavelorm
deeaying shusoidal profile characteristic of MP'N. During M W . material motion and
deformation occurs only in the h t puke. m e peak current obse~edhere k over 1200 W,with
a 3871s pulse vMth. This zest resulted in a ~ e l as
d verlfii by bytal testing, though Mere was
subsrantial damage to Me concentrator. A fypical weMed assembly (in this case taken from
Trial41is shown in Fipure 40. Note the unitormiiy 01tube coilapse against the target (stationray
workpkece). A aoss section of the pint faOricated in Trial 1 is presen!ed in Figure 41. This
macrograph shows tha: Me tube maintains iniima;e conran over a length of roughtj !4 in. It is
also dear that Me process resulied in s u W n t M lndentadon of Me rarget bar stock. Details o f
the bondline between the Nbe and bar stock are given in Fipures 42 and 43. Figure 42 clearly
shows that the wavy ehaacter of the bond hne. rypical of magnetic puke welds""","!. m e
X h stock and T-l 11 tube. Deiails ol the
miaograph sho\c's local deforrnatkm of the Hasie(1~
bond area itself are shown in Figure 43. From this micrograph. k is clear that the T-1l 1 mater'ial
has essentialty -'lapped- dttrlnp imwlse deformation, and Mat Mere are snail volumes of
material.vhich etch differently than either Me Hastelloy X or T - I l l base metals. Similar
transijon zones have been observed eisavhere for disslrnilar magnetic wlse vcelded Joints"~"',
and have been related to to rescdidii@dvolunws of molten merial.
Conwrren! with join: formation in Trial 1. thefe ims alx, significant damage to the ID of the
concentrator. This damage is detailed in Figure 44. It appeared that the cornbina'jon of heating
due to the 1200XA curren: flow along wah the concurrent h9h circumferential tensue stresses
resuned in local hot cracking. As a resun, Me concentrator m l d only be used for a single shot
in an effort to reduce born local h e a m and circumferential stresses, a wider (%-in.) face
concentrator was used for Trials 2 and 3. Neither of these trials produced a weld. Apparenily.
the current densities achievable with me wider face were i m c i e n t to create bonding. A
mdiused face profile \ms use5 for Trials 4-6. Trials at increasing power iweis failed again to
achieve t:onding before damage occurred to the concentrator ID. A concept was then
developed for a 'doWW concentrator. Thk refers to essentially a concentrator wllhln a
concentrator. The double concentralor configuration is shown in Figure 45. \hFththis sp.eni,
the smaller inner concentta~oreaenthlly becomes a consunw!>le, replaced wim each weld
made The double concentraior mfigurat'iw, was used lor Trials 7-11. Triis 7-10 were done
viith the T-111 NlxyHasreilo/ X bar combination. No Innding v n s observed in these trials. It
appeared that losses vrith the tv.v concentrator conrigurntion prevented development 01
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sufficient currents (and forces) to acwmpltsh bonding. A final trial vias done wing T-111 tube
and MarM 247 bar stock In this case, the MarM 247 shattered h e l m bonding could Se
accomplished. This suggests that lmpact processes may not be suitable for the MarM 247
rruteriai.

4.0 Discussion
4.1

ImIia Welding Refroctory Metals to Ni-Based Superalloys

Inertia weiding of all six material combinations essentially migrated to the same sets of
processing c o n d i t i i , These wnd'irions nominally wrrelate to low inertias (1.2-1.8 wk:), h9h
surface velocities (-1200 Nmin) and low ttPW pressures (12 ksi). These condions also
correlated well v+lthprevious experience on refractory metal a m . That the dissimirar metal
joints should largely parallel the requirements for the Mo-47%Re is not otrpdsing. In all the
joining trials, forging ofcurred predon>inanUyon the refractory metal side. Apparently. the
forglnp strengths for the refractory metal alloys use here sfe substantially lower than those for
the Ni-txsed superalloys considered. As a result, welding practice centered on the conditions
necessary to achieve adequate t o r g i in the &vier hot smngth material.
It was of note that in order to achieve successful joints, at least some deformation was also
required in the Ni-based wperallo/ as well. This was clear for the joints wi55 the Hastelioy X
matefkal, %.heresmall deprees of forging were nearly atways obserred. Even Wen using the
MarM 247 materials: however, joining was not possible without at least surface deformation
along the interface. Previous vrork!"' mat solid-state @nts resun as a cwnbmation of contac:
surface diSrUpriOfI and residual oxide dissolutbn. Ckaily, the disruption on the superalloy
Surface was a necessary component lo forming an effective weld.
Inertia friaion welding of the Hastelloy X to either the hla47%Re or the T-11Imaterial
appeared quite feasible in these preliminary studies. However,there was considerable
inmistency #Wn joblinp either d these refractory metals to the iwo variins (wane- and
fine-grained) MarM 247. Much of this related to the apparent higher forge temperatures of
W e materials. As mentioned awve. the higher fOrpa temperature resulted in reduced surface
strains, inhiWng bonding. in addition. some grain houndary cracking was noted in $veldswith
M O - W ~ ~ Rm~ e
. morphology of the crack supgests me presence of mi mmelring uqua films.
However, fulEj defining the mechanism of cracking here vrlU require a m e extensive
investigation.
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4.2

ESD Welding Refractory Metals to Ni-Based Superalloys

ESO welds were found feasible on all material combinations W n a HasteEoy X filler was used.
m e micro volumes of ma:er'Ld transferred during the mcess were found to wet well against all
s&?raels.
In addition, the deposits were made with nearly no dilution from the suhs~tes.As
a resun. vdthin a few layers the process was essentially deposlbng Hastelloy X onlo #self. The
!ow d i l w and elfective wettinp of the substrates are largely a factor 01the implied cooling
rates associated with this procass. The process can be considered to deposit meW volumes
vm
. final tMckness on the order of micnns onto an essentially cold substrate in a period of
microseconds. As a result, m l n p rates are emmely rapid: and there is minimal time io
conduct heat in:o me substrare (causing surtace melting and dilution). In addilhn, the imdied
him cooling and solidification rates can wppress boa comdex sofidiication reactions as well
as wbsaquent phase transfomlations Both assist in creating a high integrityant.
~.

-.

It was of note that even though the process &%asconducted in a low (4 ppm) oxygen
environment. porosity could still be seen within Me dewit. This oorositi could be the result of
tvm factors. First is simply the inabil'iy to fully vet ihe substrate at :he implied cooling r a m
m e other is that some oxygen genering nay (even at these tow oxygen levels) be occurring.
foming oxidesand facilibing locally poor wetting. However. as noted previously. the pomsity
leW was onP/on the order of a few wrcent. ' N Ithis technology. there is some question
v.bether a hiiher density deposit can be achieved Cenalniy, processing to prolofig them1
cycles (longer pulse vMm) in order to improve wetting c m e r i s t j c s will promots secondary
metaBurgical reactions. and are paably advantageous. Work is needed to toassess both Me
mechanic4 p w r t i e s and leak perlornwce vAth the cumnt jdning technology to deiernline it
improvements are needed.
The major dyj.&&cIi with me ESD joining techndopy is Me deposition rate. ESD rates are in
the range of ug!sec. and require extended processing times (up to 10's of hrs) to create a joint.
m e sbw processing speed, ho;*,ever. is ma: which provides the metallurgicalbenefits seen in
this study. Tha: is. dewring micro-volumes of nletal onlo cold substrates create the rapid
thermal cycles necessaty to vmrt v.im m p l e x and dissimilar materials. Enons w improve
dewsition rates invafiably will raise either the scale of metal transfer or the temperature of the
Subsirate, or both. As a resun, eltors to hlprove Me produaiviC/ of Me technology must be
tempered by the metaUurgiuI cons id era^ of both the subsme and fin materials.
4.3

MPW Refractory Metals to Ni-Based Superalloys
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Preliniinarjevidence from this study suggested that magnetic pulse joints a w W be made
W e e n the Mo-47%Re and the Hastelloy X materiais provided that sui3dent energies cwld be
obtained. me conditions that resulied in a weld. of course, also caused substantial damage to
the concentrator. It must be polnred out. however, that both the high pacer requirements as
well as sysem damage are larpely relared to the geometry of the confIgurat!on inveswied.
Previous experlence~'"has shown that the relationship between fiier diameter, tube vdal
Mlckness, and material yield strength to achieve MPJY wiMout damage to the m e n v a t o r is
rouphly:

where a, is the yield s t r e w of the flier. and Iand Dare the wall thickness and diameter of the
flier tube, respe~ivetj.mis equation b s been used to plot critical nier diameter as a function
of vmli thickness and yield strengm in Foure 46. m e yield strength for the T-111 material %as
not W n a b l e . W e v e r , it can be compared to Mat of the Mo-47%Re used in this study. Thai
data can be '&.en from availa!de merature"' as rouphly 171 ksi. At this yield srrength and for a
G.G3S-in wall thickness. Figure 46 suggests that a minimum part diameter vtould be required to
acwmplih this join: bh
%
ou
ti
causing damage to the wncennator.
It is of interest mai the bondline from the weld on Trial 1 showed a microstructure strikingly
s i n i i r to Mat seen in the ESD trials. This Is a direct result of the them1 excursbs associated
with the wm processes. As shown above. the dkcharge time for ESD is roughly 60 us, and the
residual splat size is roughty E to 10-vm thick. The discharge time from the magnefic puka
system is roughpi 40 ps and leaves a residual rn&l layer roughly 5 to 10-ilmthick. The result is
similaf ccoling rates of the inreffacial material, wim similar underlying miaomctures.
Finally, it %asseen Mat MPW was not well suited forpinlng onto a MarF.1247 target
Apparently, the fracnne toughness of the MarM 247 was inwlftcieni to withstand the necessary
impact forces necessary D form the Bquid layers necessary for bonding.
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5.0 Conclusions
program, candmte joining technobg'ks fw attaching some representative mfractory
In
a l b p to M-based superalloy's have been lnves@aied. The rahadoiy metak have included
Mo-47%Re and T-111. Ni-based superalloys evaluated incudad Hastelloy X and MarM 247.
For these material mbinatlons, mree welding processes were n
i vestg
i ated.
These induded
inerda welding. ESD welding, and hlW1'. In a8 cases,
practices were developed in an
iterative fashion. Weld qualitywas evaluated with limned mechanical teslii, and with support
metafiopraphy. Speufic conclusions horn this prcpram indude:
Jnertia weldabilitv of the various refractow metal and Ni-based S~Del~ll0Y
COmblnJtiOnS: 80th the MOd7%Re and T-ll1 materials w e fwnd readily mertia
weldable to Hastelby X. However. hconsistent resub were seen when welding to
Me coarse and flnegralned ?&rM 247 material. .
.
proces$ina reauirmnts for Inertia weldina: All refractor/ metal to Ni-based
superalloy aunbinarions welded W h similar conditions mese conditions minored
welding the refractory metal alloys to themselves.
Forging m e r n s durtng inema weldmg: In all cases, me predwnmant torgmg
$%as
on the refracwj me'al anaj s~deofme ]an! Tn~ssuwests lwer twglng
temperawes for these matenab commred to the Nibased wpenlkry~used.
Mechanisms of ineftla weldinq: In at cases, at least some deformadon on the NC
based alloy side of the joint was required for bonding. ITis believed that this
deformazionwas necessary to break up surface oxides and facilitate nacient metal
contact. .

0

in
: Intergranular cracks ivere found
in the MP47%Re m e n inertia weMed to Me hbrM247. k appears these cracks
ri
tensile stresses occurring during welding. as we8 as a
resun from bothald
euiedic. mich apparentty formed at the interface.

ESD weldability of the various refractory metal and Ni-basedsuoemlloy
pmbinatlon~:A!l mterial cuinbinatiwrs were readily assembled wizh the ESD
welding proce5s.
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(7)

)Veld momholoov in the ESD weld* The material deposited during ESD was TO%
grained and showed a m 1-2s @orosity.The porosity is a r n n t l y related to
incomplete wening between Me individual splats.

(8)

Dilution In the ESD weld zone: Interactionbeween the Substrate and the fill
material was limitedto the first pass. m e very high cooling rates and mall splar
slzes from thts process prevented substrate mekinp above a micron level.

(9)

Flll times lor ESD w m : Each ESD welded part took roughly 8 hr to assemble.
m e low deposition rates are necessary to malntain the low substme temperawn
and achieve the cooling rates required to minimize reactions between the base rnelal
and fill tnaterfai.

(10)

Maanetic oulse weldabllitv p
f h
. .
: MF& w j s only demonsrated (in a weliminarywy)
guwrallw combbeween the T-111 Nbe and Hastelby X bar stock

(11)

Concentrator damae durino
Successful MP& b e t m n the T-111 tube
and the Hastelloy X bar s?& was commensurate with themat damage m the
concentrator.

(12)

Effectsof the diameter to wall thickness rat@: Analy3is olthe T-111 tube
*ftness suppens thal for a O.O3%i.-wall ttrckness, a diameter of at least 1.75 In. is
required to weld without damaging Me concentraror.

(13)

Weldine onto MarM 247 bar stock: It was not possible to mapnelic pulse weld Me
T-17 1 Tube onto !he MarM 247 bar slotk. Pressures required for bonding exceeded
me fracrure stress dMe tarpet. resun'ing in catastrophic collapse of Me material.

w:
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Table 1.

Results from the Inertia Welding Trlals Conducted in these Experiments
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Toble 2.

Results from the MPW Trials Conducted in these Experiments

10

T-114

Hast X

11

T-111

W Z 4 7

Deub!tt'

0.25

9.93

1160

38

No W
n
ig
.M m a t i o n ol insert

D o u ~"! ~

0.25

9.55

11M

38

MarM247mdshonned

(a) Flier tube geonletry included an 0.5OOin. OD and 0.035in. wall Mlckness.
(b) Doulile concentrator used the concentric concentram configuration.

(c) Currents measured at 'W main coil.
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Figure 3.

Cross Seaion of an Inertia FrictionWeld Made on MA956 Material

Figure 4.

MTI 1208 Inertla Friction Welder Lmted at EWI
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Figure 5.

ASAP Power Supply used for the ESD Trials in thls Study

Fluwe 6.

ASAP ESD Torch used in this Study (Note the motor on me back side of the
ronh used to
the electrode Oufr~
deposikm)

an
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Figure 7.

Glwe Box used for the ESD Trials c4 Mk, Shtdy (rms plovs box atowed trials
to be done in abnospherff ot kss than 1 ppn of men.)

F i w e 8.

Ma@niformW X l Ma(pretic Pulse PowerSupp?yused for there Studies
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Figure 9.

Design ofthe Concentrator used to Couple the Coil to the Warkpisca in the
MPW Studles

Fiatre 10.

Layout of the Coil, Concantrator, and the Positioning FiXtUW tor the MPW
Trials Conducted in thts SNcfy
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Ti.

ThreeJJirnensional Sew of the Joint Preparationbnd oepoS1Uon Ekietrode
fat the ESD T W s Conductad in this Study
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Figure 14.

Micwttuctwe ~tMe Hastelby X b e IWatel Typicdl of the FJ$twtalused In
this Snrdy
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Flgure 75,'

MacrostNcture from a Mp4PARe to Hastelby X Weld made at BestPraaice C m t i o n s In this Study
amdUons iocrude a conical Jant
prep on each side (15Qdepree included angle), 0 2%~. part stickout on each
skle, l.&wk'LieMa,8m0-rpmhtB;IIsphdkspeed,800-11,saublor~8.61~m
i~llbatm
for the upset toroe, and a 2 4 W b upset force.]

Figure 16.

Details of the Bondline from 8 Mo4Rdte to Hastelby X Weld made a1 BestPractice Condnions in this Study
mdtions include a conid joint
pcep on each slde ( I ~ e g r e included
e
angle). 0.25in. part sfick-wI on each
side,1.w2
m a . 8mo-rpm m a ! wind@s m . 800-b saub force. 6 1 M m
Wath for the upsel force, and a 24W-U, upset form.]

-
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F i w 17.

Oeformation TMnning in Ma4W@when InertlaWetded tb HWHoy X
(These cwrrAtlom indude a flat &intprep on each slde, 1.0-8). part stidcalt on
ead Weslde
l%WM a . Imiridialsphdlespeed, 50DIbsontbkxcs,
7W.cpn initiation forthe upset-,
and a 150041upsetf~ce-)
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Figure 19.

Macrrnfructure from a T - I l l to Hestenoy X W d made st BestPractke
Conartions In thie Rudy
caxrtions lncludea wWl)dnt w o n ?he
T-1II IIW.degree incMed anplef combined Mtha fiat prep on the HasteUW X.
aO.~Sinstklc-olnformeT-ill conahedwith aO.&in. sb%koutforthe
HBsteaoy X, 1.&wkl Inertia, 87W-rpm Mtisl spsnBe speed, 8W-lb scrub force.
g05D-rpmbritlationforMemfwce,anda21Wbupsettone.]

F i w 23,

Detalla of me Bondline horn a T-4 11 to Hsstelloy X Weld mads st EestPractice Conditions in this Study fmese ciMdtions Lndude a conical lolnt
prep on the T-111(1506egree incirded angle) combhed Mh a fiat pr&m the
HasIelloy X, a 0.59-h sockaR for Me T-111 awdnmd ma 0.254. sticlc-out
for me Hastelov X 1.&vM herria. 87MhDm hml sdndle s~eed.800-ib scrub
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Flgure 21.

M i a o s t r u m ot Me Coarse-Gralned MarM 247 Base Metal Typlcal of the
Material used In this Studv (Note me lame arains and Wdification relared
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Macrostruclurefrom a TI11 to a CowwtOralnedMarM 247 Weld mede at
Best Practlce Conditions In this SNdy
condllions indude a conlcal
jm prep on me T-lll(1506epreeIncluded enpie)car)fned wW a &In.
radosadpeponthe
MaN 247, a 0.58-h.sSck-cutfortheT-111
Wried wlth a 0.w-tne
coarsegained W 2 4 7 . l . W .
inema, 8?~@-rpm
inma! sp~ldlespeed,
scrub m.60miam for
me u m t ~ c eand
, a 2 1 W b w tom.]
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Fiwe 23.

Detans of the Bondllne from a T-111 to Coarse-GraW MarM 247 Weld
made at Best-Practice Condittofis in *Is Stucty (mese eonMtioM includea

cMlimljointprepcmtheT-ill (l~raekrctvderlmgle)comblnedwitt,a&m.
radiused a e o cm the ccarsswhed MarM 247, a 0.591n stick-cuf for the 1-111
-!And wih a 025in. stici-otnfor the cossegrained MaM 247, 1 . 8 4
Inertia. 8700-m Inma sdmii~s W . 800-b saub (ona. 605Qrpn initiationfor
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28.

ESD WmrefOnn T a n horn th0 bStdW X t0 Mo479LBe Jo)ninp TI'ieb ( R I
Ma~~ascdsoHartslloyX)
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F i g m 29.

Resulting HastefloyX to Mo47%ReSpecimen with Deposit after Joining
with ESD Welding

F i n m 30,

Macrwecfion of a Hastelicy X to Mo47Me ESD Weld (The weid Is tilled
with a HaslelW X mosuma@k
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Figure 32.

Macrosection of a MorM 247 to Mo474eRe ESD Weld (37%web is filled wN,
a Hastelby X c o n s u ~ )k
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F i w e 33.

Macrosection of a MarM 247 to T-111 ESD Weld (The weld is filled viKh a
H M l W X U8lSUlXtW

Flgure 34.

Microetrucltaal Details ot the Hastelby X Deposit on a Hastelloy X to T - I l l
ESD WeM (Note the fine @at boundaries and Me imermdtent porosW.)
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Flour9 35.

Details of the 1eFill Mafenal

Fi-

Details of the Interface 6etween a MarM 247 Substrate and the Hastelioy X
Fill Material

36.

Between a HastellayX Substrate end the Hastelloy X
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Figura 38.

Details of
Mattrial

interfaceBetween a T - I l l Substrate and

Hasteky X Fill
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Fiaure 39, Magnetic Wlse Waveform taken from the T-I11 Tube to Hastelloy X Bar
Joining Trlals (Wasformwas taken from Trial 1.)

Figure 40.

Macrovigw d a MsOnetic Putse Weld made Uurfng Trial 4 between a T-Ill
Tube Bnd Hacrteliay X Bar Stock
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F l g m 41.

C r m Sectlon ofthe Mamtlc Pulse Weld made between T-111 Tube and
Hastdloy X Bsr Stodr (Note the degfee of Me hdetrtatim)

Figure 42.

Oetalls of Ute lnttuface from a Magnetic Purse WeWmwle between a T-111
Tube and HasWloy X Bar Stock ( W e the wavy charaaer of Uia Mertace.)
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Figure 46.

Estimated RelaUonshlp between CMlcal Flier Dimntter, Fller Wall
Thickness. and Flier Yield Strenoth for MPW Tme critic14 lller 5ameier 1s
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